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ENEMY AT THE GATES; A RECONSIDERATION OF  
THE PURPOSE AND POTENTIAL OF ROMANIA’S  

LAST DEFENSE LINE AGAINST COMMUNISM:  
THE FORTIFIED LINE FOCŞANI–NĂMOLOASA–BRĂILA 

 
 

Bogdan Condurăţeanu* 
 
 
* Proiectul România Digitală 3D; www.romaniadigitala.ro; romaniadigitala@rqa.ro 
 
 
Rezumat. Aruncate în aer de sovietici, ignorate de istorici şi intens curtate de timp, caze-
matele şi buncărele de pe Siret se ascund la vedere, încăpăţânându-se, chiar şi după 70 de 
ani, să nu dispară în tăcere în peisajul care le înconjoară. Martori nedoriţi şi incomozi ai unor 
vremi trecute, cu statura chircită de explozii şi covârşită de vegetaţie, dau glas peste decenii 
asupra menirii lor neîmplinite, aceea de a păzi şi proteja România de duşmanul ei de la Est. 
Scopul acestui articol este să lămurească situaţia Liniei FNB1 – care este puţin cunoscută în 
mediile ştiinţifice – şi să exploreze scenariile militare şi diplomatice care ar fi implicat-o prin 
intermediul jocurilor de război. Planuri de situaţie şi de detaliu din arhivele militare vor fi 
utilizate pentru prima oară cu ajutorul softurilor moderne SIG cu scopul de a aduce lumină şi 
informaţii la o întrebare veche de 70 de ani: ar fi avut România o şansă militară să negocieze un 
armistiţiu mai bun cu trupele sovietice dacă acestea ar fi putut fi oprite la Poarta Focşanilor? 
 
Cuvinte cheie: Linia Fortificată Focşani–Nămoloasa–Brăila. 
 
 

1. Introduction 
We have been mapping all the fortifications from Romania from the 

Neolithic until the end of the Second World War2 in the Digital Atlas of Romania 
ever since 2010, in an effort to reconcile historical accounts, military and civilian 
plans and archaeological evidence. It is a private initiative aimed to shed more light 
and understanding on the scars and landmarks that history and people have left over 
the millennia and are still visible on the Romanian landscapes. It generates a tool to 
search and get routed to all that is mapped using today’s GPS technology. 

Fortifications are, in our opinion, a long lasting symbol of the construction 
vocation of this people, of the resistance to the end in front of invaders, a declaration 

                                                      
1 We will refer to it as the FNB line. It is the same as Adjud–Focşani–Nămoloasa–Brăila 
(AFNB) line mentioned in Scafeş et alii, 1996, p. 76. AFNB line would be a better geogra-
phical representation, but since Adjud itself was left outside the fortified line, we preferred 
the FNB line instead. 
2 Condurăţeanu, 2013, p. 546. 
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of principle through which the right to be here of those who built them is asserted 
into the living space of the present.  
When finding and mapping these fortifications we made use of all the cartographic 
evidence available: the 1970s DTM3 maps, the PDT4 Maps together with aerial 
imagery. Our approach was an exhaustive one, as we gathered all information, from 
all sources, with the hope that one day some new evidence will come along that will 
clarify the whole picture. On such evidence we were able to spot and map long rows 
of mounds stretching alongside the right bank of the Siret River for whom we had no 
explanation at the time when we first mapped them. 

2. “The mounds statement”5 
Mounds come in all shapes and sizes. Some of them were used in the past as 

property landmarks and delimiters. Mounds result from industrial activity, mining or 
ore reduction, both in ancient and in modern times. Mounds result also come from 
garbage dumping6. It is also known that any derelict construction will turn up, given 
enough time, into a mound, as decomposing consecutive generations of grass and 
thorny weed bushes growing on the ruins will add up layer upon layer of vegetal soil 
over the years. Tells are the mounds that result from successive habitation deposits 
through a long period of time7. Natural mounds can result from river deposits or 
from river erosion8.  

The keywords are and the emphasis is therefore on funerary mounds9, a.k.a. 
tumuli, significant volumes of earth placed on top of individual or collective burial 
grounds, so as to make the distinction very clear from the very start. The general con-
cept of tumuli10 giving identity to the land and the Roman roads is somewhat generally 
accepted in the Landscape Archaeology literature11. 

                                                      
3 Direcţia Topografică Militară (Military Topographic Direction). 
4 The 1:20000 sc. Artillery Firing Plans, on-line http://www.geo-spatial.org/download/planu 
rile-directoare-de-tragere (accessed on the 5th Oct. 2015). 
5 “The place of the funeral mounds in shaping the landscape, giving to some past social groups 
an identity strongly related to the land, is a common place on which I won’t develop theories. 
For the Roman age, the relevant urban centres location is better controlled by us, as well as 
the roads connecting them, therefore the relationship between the roads near important cen-
tres and tumuli appears extremely obvious. Such a thing could be easily extrapolated for the 
Prehistoric age, as we shall see later on.” (our underline; Teodor, 2014, p. 120). 
6 http://www.amusingplanet.com/2015/05/monte-testaccio-2000-year-old-garbage.html (ac-
cessed on the 28th Sept. 2015). 
7 Gogâltan, 2008, p. 82; Floca, 2013, p. 20. 
8 Ibidem, p. 34. 
9 “On the other hand we saw that the raw from the north is made of denser monuments and that 
could be a different kind of sign into the landscape, sending a message to the voyagers from 
the boats: this is a land defended by living and dead!” (our underline; Teodor, 2014, p. 124). 
10 https://dexonline.ro/definitie/tumul (accessed on the 26th Sept. 2015). 
11 “When mapping all the mounds represented on the three main cartographic resources for 
the area (Charta 1864, Military Shooting plans 1953 and Romanian Map 1970’s) their 
alignment to ancient roads stretched on high terraces appears obvious (fig. 12). Even if their 
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3. Maps. Lots of Maps 
These rows appear very clearly even on Google Earth imagery, such as the 

one displayed in Fig. 1. We analyzed the DTM plans and we discovered the mounds 
placed there are in accordance of today’s satellite imagery. 

 
Fig. 1. The mounds between Oancea and Muchea on Google Earth imagery. 

Red arrows mark the mounds12. 

We have on aerial images “tumuli” situated and looking like no others in Romania – 
or anywhere in the world, for the matter. 

The strangest thing happened when we loaded the PDT maps from the same 
area: no mounds whatsoever! We tried other areas on the right bank of Siret with the 
same result. Of course, we could accept the idea that the military surveyors simply 
missed out on a few hundreds of them, a lot of them are 1–2 m tall mounds, at the 
time when the PDT plans were drawn13. Or, a more sound choice would be to think 
that whatever is lying beneath those mounds did not exist in the beginning of the 
40s, when these maps were drawn. Or maybe it was classified information, but why 
would anyone classify burial mounds in military maps?! 

                                                                                                                                         
chronology is not clear (anytime between Early Bronze Age to 12th century AD), tumuli can 
reveal through their spatial organization a strategic structuring of prehistoric and ancient 
landscapes along major passing routes. Mounds have always been built in the vicinity of set-
tlements, in visible places, to be seen by both travelers and descendants of the dead, along 
roads, in clusters and, quite often, in landscapes already consecrated by the existence of pre-
viously built mounds, from older times.” (our underlines; Ştefan, Ştefan, 2014, p. 59). 
12 Any researcher would be astounded by the concrete definition, equal distancing and spatial 
predictability of these “funerary mounds”. Nothing we’ve ever seen in Dobrudja or elsewhere. 
13 PDT plans were printed between 1839 and 1959. Some do not carry the information of the 
print year. Many of them are reprints of earlier maps or are based on earlier maps. Their print 
year does not mean that the information inside the map was layed that year. 
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Fig. 2. The same mounds14 on DTM plans L-35-092-C-d (on the left) and  

L-35-092-D-c (on the right).  

 
Fig. 3. The same “funerary mounds” on PDT plan 5154; 

no evidence of the mounds whatsoever as we go back in time in 1940. 

4. “Toponymic evidence at the Lower Siret”15 
A study of toponyms in the designated area, starting from Trotuş Valley and 

going down to the Siret Mouth, on the 1970’s maps published by the DTM, led to 
the following finds: 
 

                                                      
14 Notice their height, 1 to 2 meters plus, they must have been taller in Prehistory. 
15 “A study of toponyms from the area, even not a systematic one, could bring a layer of 
information otherwise very difficult to achieve […]” (Teodor, 2014, p. 116). 
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Fig. 4. Toponym “La Şanţul Anticar / At the AntiTank Ditch” on L-35-067-C-d 

DTM plan North of Domneşti - Sat (village), right next to a ditch with an 
interesting configuration (marked by the blue arrows). 

 
Fig. 5. Toponym “La Tanc / At the Tank”, East of Pătrăşcani village, on L-35-
079-C-b DTM plan, marked with red arrow. A lot of “R”s in the area, marked 

with green arrows. A peculiar ditch is marked with blue arrow. 
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Fig. 6. Toponym “La Cazemate / At the Casemates” East of Gurguieţi on L-35-
092-C-d DTM plan situated right in the middle of the “Prehistoric” highway16 
with signposts on both sides, for traveler protection, so as not to wander in the 

bogs (sic!). Red arrows mark the toponyms and the mounds. 

So far toponyms were suggesting Second World Warfare. We concentrated next on 
symbolism: 

 
Fig. 7. Two different sets of symbols an adjacent DTM plans: L-35-079-C-b on 
the left – red arrows marking Ruins - and L-35-079-D-a, on the right – green 

arrows marking Mounds. 

                                                      
16 “„What is that arrangement of mounds?” Does it designate a „road”, marking the limits 
of the usable land for travel? If we remember that the area is low and wet, such „landmarks” 
could be really useful, to prevent travelers to end in the swamp.” (Teodor, 2014, p. 124). 
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Looks like on two adjacent sets of plans, the rows of tumuli have been rep-
resented on the right with a Mound symbol and on the left with an empty rectangle 
with an R besides it, which is the symbol for Ruins. This implies that the long rows of 
mounds stretching on the DTM maps may actually be rows of ruins instead! 

Or we could go for explanations about “Prehistoric routes” that would easily 
stack together 8 contemporary motorways one next to the other and still leave room 
to spare and we would still have no logical explanations for the third row situated to 
the South of some of the “Prehistoric routes”.  

Although there was plenty of circumstantial evidence that allowed us to in-
terpret some of the data showing up from the 1970s DTM maps and orthophotos as 
being the blown up casemates which were part of the WW2 fortifications of the FNB 
line, the definite proof, the breakthrough, came only recently, in the first half of Sep-
tember 2015. The topographical information presented in this article is a world first. 

 
Fig. 8. Funny looking symbols and numberings for the “funerary mounds”. 

What do all those symbols mean? 

 
Fig. 9. Legend of defense works 
completed in Sector 209 until June 
18th 1941 and from the 15th of March 
1944 until the 25th august 1944.  
The list comprises: casemates for 
machine guns with simple and double 
flanking, observation casemates, anti-
tank artillery casemates, mixed (anti-
tank and machine gun) casemates 
and bunkers. And more. 

Where is all that information coming from? Is it reliable? A small parenthesis will open. 
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5. Seventy years of loneliness 
Few historians outside the military would talk about the Focşani–Nămoloa-

sa–Brăila Fortified Line. Some military historians doubt even today it could have had 
any meaningful role17. Until the 70s18, soviet historiography even maintained that the 
Soviet army liberated Bucharest19. The “all wise and all seeing” Romanian Commu-
nist Party assumed credit for planning and organizing20 – or at least pushing for – the 
military defense against the German troops when, in fact, Marshal Ion Antonescu or-
dered it and organized it21. Antonescu was presented for so many years as unable and 
unwilling to break free from Hitler’s influence when in fact he absolutely rejected 
the gangster like treatment22 from Hitler and was waiting for the right time23 to act 
upon his country’s best interest. There are so many miscomprehensions and com-
mon places in Romanian history that there is no wonder actually that some will have 
these fortifications mistaken for prehistoric funerary mounds, after seven decades of 
destruction, decay and oblivion. 

6. The File No. 51 
Inside the file no. 5124, there are:  

1. a table with the situation of the works executed on the F.N.B. fortified position at 
25th August 1944; 
2. a sketch with the situation plan of the F.N.B. fortified front, sc. 1:100000; 
3. a sketch with the detailed plan of the works at 25.08.1944 at Sector 203; 
4. a sketch with the detailed plan of the works at 25.08.1944 at Sector 201; 
5. a sketch with the detailed plan of the works at 25.08.1944 at Sector 206; 
6. a sketch with the detailed plan of the works at 25.08.1944 at Sector 207; 
7. a sketch with the detailed plan of the works at 25.08.1944 at Sector 208; 
8. a sketch with the detailed plan of the works at 25.08.1944 at Sector 209.  
All plans are done at sc. 1:20000. 

                                                      
17 Scafeş, Scafeş, 2014, p. 76. 
18 Watts, 2011, p. 214. 
19 The Soviets entered Bucharest on 31st Aug. 1944, in parade formation, with marching band 
first (Corneanu, 2013, p. 520). 
20 Ardeleanu et alii, 1989, p. 61. 
21 Antonescu organized, with the help of Gen. Constantin Pantazi and Gen. Ilie Şteflea, in-
creased defences for Bucharest and the King, should he had not returned from the meeting 
with Hitler (Corneanu, 2013, p. 469). 
22 Ibidem, p. 470. 
23 The right time would be achieved when a combination of factors would occur: 1. the Ger-
mans would withdraw significant armor that would weaken their forces; and 2. the Germans 
would be caught in an attack from the Soviets, which would not allow them to properly react 
and coordinate against the Romanian army. 
24 U.M.2405 Piteşti, Section 4, Archive Studies, Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High Command 
Direction 1912–1950. Fortifications Service. Second Office. Exercises. Plans and Situations 
with the fortification works in the Focşani, Nămoloasa, Brăila area at the date when all works 
ceased, the 25th August 1944. 
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Fig. 10. “Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High 
Command Direction 1912-1950. File no. 
51. Fortifications Service. Second Office. 
Exercises. Plans and Situations with the 
fortification works in the Focşani, Nămo-
loasa, Brăila area at the date when all 
works ceased, the 25th August 1944 / 
Fondul 475. Direcţia Superioară Coman-
damentul Geniu 1912-1950. Dosarul nr. 
51. Serviciul Fortificaţii Biroul 2. Exer-
ciţii. Planuri şi situaţii cu lucrările de for-
tificaţii de pe zona Focşani, Nămoloasa, 
Brăila la data sistării lucrărilor –
25.VIII.1944. –”. 

Sector 209 (see Fig. 21), with command point at Oneşti, covers the WW2 
casemates and bunkers from Grozeşti (now a subdivision of Oituz town, Bacău Coun-
ty) to the West and Satu Nou (Urecheşti) to the East. It was meant to protect the FNB 
line from being flanked from the right by an enemy finding his way coming from the 
North, up the Trotuş Valley. 

Sector 208 (see Fig. 20), command point at Panciu, covers the WW2 case-
mates and bunkers from the NorthWest of Rugineşti in the North, where it links with 
Sector 209, down to Batineşti and Pătrăşcani to the South. Almost 2/3 of its fortifi-
cations have already been mapped in RO.A.D.2015.2025. It would cover all the 
mounds North of Putna stream and on the Siret right hand side depicted in Fig. 11. 

Sector 207 (see Fig. 19), command point at Focşani, covers the WW2 case-
mates and bunkers from Bătineşti (NW) to Doaga (NE) down to Jariştea (SW) and 
Mândreşti (SE). Almost 2/3 of its fortifications have already been mapped in 
RO.A.D.2015.2026. It would cover all the mounds north of Focşani and up to the Putna 

                                                      
25 The release information stated that the new RO.A.D.2015.20 Atlas, launched on 9th August 
2015, contained “the Adjud–Focşani–Nămoloasa segments of the Focşani–Nămoloasa–Brăila 
Fortified Line” (https://www.romaniadigitala.ro/news/lansare-ro-a-d-2015-20/?lang=en –ac-
cessed on the 26th Sept. 2015) and this area of the map is covered by the activity entry no. 27 
(26–27.05.2015) in the Map Diary (https://www.romaniadigitala.ro/jurnalul-hartii/jurnalul-
hartii-ro-a-d-2015-20/ –accessed on the 26th Sept. 2015). 
26 this area of the map is covered by the activity entry no. 19 (14.05.2015), 27 and 28 (26–27. 
05.2015) in the Map Diary (https://www.romaniadigitala.ro/jurnalul-hartii/jurnalul-hartii-ro-
a-d-2015-20/ –accessed on the 26th Sept. 2015). 
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river – “Prehistoric Route 4”27 (sic!) – and on the Siret right hand side depicted in 
Fig. 11. 

Sector 206 (see Fig. 18), command point at Vulturu, covers the WW2 case-
mates and bunkers from Răstoaca (NW) and Suraia (NE) down to Hănguleşti (SW) 
and Năneşti (SE). It would cover the mounds NW of Boţârlău and on the Siret right 
hand side depicted in Fig. 11. 

Sector 201 (see Fig. 17), command point at Măicăneşti, covers the WW2 
casemates and bunkers from Nămoloasa to the NW to Latinu in the SE. Almost all 
of its fortifications have already been mapped in RO.A.D.2015.2028. It would cover 
all the mounds in the middle of “Prehistoric Route 5”29 (sic!) depicted in Fig. 11. 

Sector 203 (see Fig. 16), command point at Muchea, covers the WW2 case-
mates and bunkers from Voineşti (NW) and Vădeni (NE) down to Oancea (SW) and 
Piscu (now a subdivision of Brăila city) (SE). Almost all of its fortifications have 
already been mapped in RO.A.D.2015.20 – the Northern part and RO.A.D.2015.1030 
– the Southern part. It would cover all the mounds in the bottom right of “Prehistoric 

                                                      
27 “A fourth prehistoric route descends from the mountains, on the both sides of Putna River. 
The southern branch joins the large cluster around Focşani; the northern branch, coming from 
the left bank of Putna, reaches the banks of Siret River near the toponym Drumul Mare (see the 
previous section and the fig. 3) and then disappears.” (Teodor, 2014, p. 123). 
28 this area of the map is covered by the activity entry no. 13, from 21.04.2015, in the Map Diary 
(https://www.romaniadigitala.ro/jurnalul-hartii/jurnalul-hartii-ro-a-d-2015-20/ –accessed on 
the 26th Sept. 2015). 
29 “The most interesting pattern of mounds’ distribution occurs near Brăila (fig. 5); two rela-
tively regular rows of mounds are stretching along 18.7 km, from the Lower Buzău to the prox-
imity of the Danube. The westernmost mound is only 340 m away from Buzău River, a strong 
hint that this segment of the river course did not vary much in the last 3000 years or so, at 
least on this segment. The easternmost mound is located at the edge of Baldovineşti, which is, 
today, an industrial periphery of Brăila city; there are good reasons to believe that the orig-
inal rows of mounds were stretching out another 7 km, to the Danube, but they were over-
lapped through the extension of the city. The northern row is composed by mounds distributed 
at relatively equal distances, around 250 m. The southern row has greater distances between 
the mounds, about 330-340 m. The pattern is disturbed, here and there, by other mounds, but 
those ought to be later, thus not a part of the initial project. The distance between the two rows 
is also relatively constant, about 180-190 m (with minimum values around 160 m and maxi-
mum values about 220 m, but look rather like accidents). Surprisingly, maybe, the rows of 
mounds are not disposed on the dominant height, respectively on the relatively high terrace 
from south (altitudes between 20 and 26 m), but on the meadow, marking probably the limit 
of the floodable area, in Prehistory.” (our underlines; Teodor, 2014, p. 123). 
30 The release information stated that the new RO.A.D.2015.10 Atlas launched on 23rd March 
2015 contained “the 1939–1940 Romanian bunkers from the Brăila sector of the Focşani–
Nămoloasa–Brăila Fortified Line” (https://www.romaniadigitala.ro/news/lansare-ro-a-d-201 
5-10/?lang=en –accessed on the 26th Sept. 2015) and this area of the map is covered by the ac-
tivity entry no. 87 (24.02.2015) in the Map Diary (https://www.romaniadigitala.ro/jurnalul-
hartii/jurnalul-hartii-ro-a-d-2015-10/ –accessed on the 26th Sept. 2015). 
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Route 5”31 (sic!) depicted in Fig. 11. 

 
Fig. 11. “Figure 4. Mounds in the area of the Lower Siret. Legend blue spots – 

mounds; black – some of the present localities; red – relevant toponyms. Geogra-
phical coordinates with grid for each 0.3o.”32. Red Arrows mark casemates and 

bunker clusters belonging to the FNB Line and not funerary mounds. 

At the time when they were built, the fortifications made possible an economy 
of 2/333 of the troop effectives required to defend a frontline. Their main component, 
the casemates, can be classified34 by:  
1. The nature of the weaponry they house into: 
     –machinegun casemates; 
     –artillery casemates; 
     –mixed casemates (machineguns and artillery); 
     –mortar casemates; 
2. The orientation of the principal firing axis: 
     –frontal firing casemates; 
     –simple flanking firing casemates; 
     –double flanking firing casemates; 

                                                      
31 “I can presume, therefore, that the old course of that large river was, more or less, parallel 
with the rows of mounds; this would explain why that particular design of the pattern: although 
apparently carefully planned, it is not following neither a ridge (like the line of the terrace), 
nor a geometrical design (like a straight line).” (Teodor, 2014, p. 124). 
32 Ibidem, p. 122. 
33 Miler, 2014, p. 56. 
34 Ibidem, p. 166. 
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     –circular firing casemates; 
3. Their position relative to the ground level: 
     –above ground casemates; 
     –semi-buried casemates; 
     –under ground casemates.  

The front had in the 1st main line the following elements35: 
a. antitank casemates for 47 mm36, 75 mm and 76.2 mm caliber canons with simple 
flanking, placed 500 m distance from each other, capable of convergent fire, two by 
two and alternating with guard casemates; 
b. guard casemates37 were places intertwined with antitank casemates at intervals of 
250 m; 
c. antitank obstacles formed from crossed trajectory ditches behind which laid a 
barbwire net and antipersonnel landmine fields which kept the parallelism of the 
antitank ditch and were oriented after the machine gun fire from the antitank and 
guard casemates. 

The 2nd line consisted of: 
a. heavy machine gun casemates with double flanking sitting behind the two anti-
tank casemates from 1st line , at 1 km intervals one from the other; 
b. between them guard casemates were placed at 300–350 m intervals. 

 
Fig. 12. The Focşani–Nămoloasa–Brăila Line casemates marked 

with red arrows, as seen from the outside of Muchea, west of the village  
(photo by Florin Lungu, Brăila). 

                                                      
35 Idem, 2007, p. 223, 224. 
36 Idem, 2014, p. 111. The 47 mm caliber gun was obsolete, as such projectiles would not pene-
trate the armor the Soviet tanks possesed at that time. 
37 The Romanian term would be “Pândar”. 
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Their positioning was as such no antitank casemate from 1st line would remain 
uncovered by the machinegun coverage fire from the 2nd line. The antitank ditch 
would be dug only in front of the 1st resistance line, being placed at approximately 
150–200 m in front of it, having a length of 400–600 m and an opening of 140°.  

7. The Focşani–Nămoloasa–Brăila Fortified38 Line39 and its monuments 
References to the FNB Fortified Line are few and far between before 198940. 

References and photographs of casemates belonging to the FNB line surfaced here and 
there in newspaper investigations41, in Facebook accounts42 or in monographs43, usually 
those who presented them either thinking they were WW1 bunkers or not connecting 
them to the FNB line at all. After 1989, it is mostly the merit of Col. Didi Miler, PhD, 
to have it researched and presented to the large public, outside military circles. We 
took over from where he left, based on his research, documenting the situation and 
detailed plans and reconciling the military plans with contemporary aerial imagery.  

Contrary to what some believe that “When the fate of the war became rela-
tively clear for almost everyone, the Commander in Chief, Marshal Ion Antonescu, 
decided to reinforce the line Focşani–Nămoloasa–Galaţi44, hoping to protect the 
capital at least for six months”45, the FNB line’s roots lie much earlier: based on the 
studies performed by the Army’s High Command in the years 1926–192746, 1928, 
192947, a project for the defensive organization of Romania is drawn in 193048, 
followed by Army’s High Command Directive 748 from the 13th March 193449. Esti-
mated cost without weaponry: 2.72750 bn. lei. The plan was approved in 1937 and 
effective work begun at the end of 1939 and continued until June 18th, 1941, when it 

                                                      
38 Didi Miler quotes Dumitru I. Vasiliu defining the fortification as being “the art to compen-
sate, through strenghtening works, the military qualities a terrain lacks so that defenders will 
fight effectively against the enemy.” (En. Transl.; Miler, 2014, p. 52-53). 
39 Also known as the “Focşani Gateway” (Alexandrescu et alii, 1989, p. 260; Miler, 2014, p. 91).  
40 For instance Ardeleanu et alii, 1989, p. 61. 
41 http://adevarul.ro/locale/braila/povestea-ultimului-constructor-cazemate-anti-rusesti-doilea-ra 
zboi-mondialfotogalerie-1_50aeba217c42d5a6639f9ec7/index.html (accessed on the 28th Sept. 
2015). The village name Corbu [Vechi] was mentioned several times in Teodor, 2014, p. 120, 
124, 125. 
42 Photos of casemates from FNB line, sector Focşani–Adjud, village Diocheţi–Rediu via Memo-
ria Eroilor, https://www.facebook.com/memoriaeroilor/timeline/story?ut=43&wstart=135702 
7200&wend=1388563199&hash=5461364728341092586&pagefilter=3 (accessed on the 28th 
Sept. 2015). 
43 Sachelarie, 2012, p. 103-110. Photos at fig. 41 and 42. 
44 We will refer to it as the FNG line. 
45 Teodor, 2014, p. 114-115. 
46 Miler, 2014, p. 66. 
47 Ibidem, p. 61. 
48 Ibidem, p. 62. 
49 Ibidem, p. 66. 
50 Ibidem, p. 87. At that time, 100 lei would buy a shirt and 1 leu a newspaper. 
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was temporarily halted and resumed again in December 194151. 
The teachings of the First World War were applied to the new fortification 

lines and led to a paradigm shift. WWI’s experience demonstrated that isolated for-
tifications with permanent character would have a limited effect on the enemy’s 
advance capabilities, being easily surrounded and annihilated, especially in the plain. 
The fortified region would be therefore defined as a continuous52, wide front, whose 
backbone is organized by the resources of the permanent fortification, standing on 
deep flanks organized in the same way as the front or on obstacles hard to bypass; it 
was organized in depth and was supplied with complete equipment in peace time53. 

The difference between permanent and temporary defense works disappeared 
altogether, as the principles to tackle them were the same: flanking, obstacle power, 
cover and depth development and the solution would be a continuous barrage achieved 
either through obstacles, firepower or both. That is why the FNG and the FNB lines 
have almost nothing in common54, topographically speaking, except the first two city 
names55. 

Between the two world wars Romania was a country with the national ideal 
of the Great Romania accomplished, having no expansionist tendencies, no aggres-
sive attitude in regard to any neighbor and no intention to use force towards any coun-
try, the military doctrine of Romania had a strictly defensive character56. The strategic 
role of Romania’s plan to permanently fortify its borders would be57: to ensure poli-
tical stability, both internal and external; to realize an economy of forces; to realize 
strategic coverage and create the premise to stop the enemy at the borders; to allow 
for strategic development and to allow subsequent offence. 

The materialization of such a doctrine was a belt of fortifications surrounding 
the most vulnerable parts of Romania, whose importance has been largely inflated 
by Romanian propaganda in 194058. Many of these fortifications were still being built 
and not entirely equipped with necessary communication, signaling, ventilation, water 

                                                      
51 Ibidem, p. 69-70. 
52 In stark contrast with “The places where the defensive line is interupted (at the fig. 1) are not 
usable for military purposes” (Teodor, 2014, p. 114, note 14). 
53 Miler, 2014, p. 50. 
54 “Regarding the Fortified Region FNG, its layout was modified and completed, it was stretching 
between Târgu Ocna-Adjud-Focşani-Brăila, so that the new fortifications would situate west 
of Siret, so that the river would increase the defensive value of the line” (transl. En) (our under-
line; Scafeş, Scafeş, 2014, p. 76). 
55 Some of the FNG fortifications were though converted to WW2 bunkers and casemates so 
as to allow defense on both Siret shores (Ibidem, p. 77, 78). Those were the existing works 
from Galaţi and Hanu Conachi, both used as bridgeheads (Miler, 2014, p. 84). So the FNB line 
extended North to include some of the FNG line fortifications and not the other way around. 
Some of the FNB line do lie today North of Siret, as we can find them on recent ortho-photos, 
but that is due to the fact that Siret River changed its course since 1944. 
56 Idem, 2005, p.160.  
57 Idem, 2007, p. 217. 
58 Idem, 2005, p. 164, notes 22, 23. 
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drainage and other facilities59.  
Nevertheless, the enemies at that time, URSS and Hungary, understood their 

importance and acted before such fortifications would be fully capable of sustaining 
a defensive war. In 1940 Romania lost Bessarabia and part of Bukovina following 
the URSS Ultimatum60 with all the fortifications between the Prut and Dniester61. 
Same thing happened when Romania was losing a large part of Transylvania to Hungary 
following the Wien Dictate of 194062 together with all the fortifications in place63 
which did not see one day of action. 

In Moldova, between October 1939 and March 194064, work for the fortified 
lines was organized as follows: 1. Sector 6 – Focşani, a.k.a. the FNB line; 2. Sector 
7 – Vatra Dornei; 3. Sector 10 – Ungheni; 4. Sector 11 – Rădăuţi; 5. Sector 12 – 
Botoşani.  

On 11th March 194065 it was decided that the whole fortification effort was 
to be directed on the Eastern Operation Theater by executing the following works at 
the FNB line: closing the Oriental Carpathians gorge in the Târgu Ocna area; estab-
lishing permanent fortifications on the line from the north of Diocheţi to the south of 
Păuneşti and the casemates on the Moviliţa–Străjescu and on Năneşti–Corbii Vechi 
lines would have to withstand 210 mm cal. hits. On the 31st August 1940, the 1940 
defense works plan was changed to accommodate the new situation created on the 
Eastern front so that on the FNB line defense works would be realized on the FNB 
line as follows on: the 1st Line in the North on the directions Baldovineşti – Cotu 
Lung – Corbu Vechi – Năneşti – Călieni – Suraia – Străjescu – Diocheşti – Rugi-
neşti – Pădurea Boga, Căiuţi – Bogdana – Mănăstirea Caşin, closing therefore the 
Caşin valley and sitting the fortified front on the Vrancea mountains; on the 2nd Line 
on the directions Vulturu – Focşani – Jariştea and Baldovineşti – Muchea – Cârciuma 
Verzea. The 1941 works plan66 specified on the FNB line defensive works to deny 
communication on the Adjud–Mărăşeşti direction, to close the valleys in the Căiuţi–
Caşin sector and to cover with earth the casemates built in the previous year.  

                                                      
59 Permanent fortifications would also require steel frames and chassis installed for artillery 
pieces, special steel doors, covering with earth, painting, camouflaging with nets and planting 
plants with straw strains so as to make them blend in the surroundings. Some of them would 
require hydrographic works and forestation. 
60 Watts, 2011, p. 127. 
61 Miler, 2014, p. 183, annex 7. the Dniester (Sector 8 Tighina) and Cula Corneşti (Sector 9 
Chişinău) sectors’ casemates were lost. 
62 Watts, 2011, p. 131. 
63 Alexandrescu et alii, 1989, p. 245-246. The fortified zones “Someş”, “Crişul Negru”, “Mureş”, 
the “Ţibleş-Rodna” group of fortifications, the “Oradea” sector and the “Someş gateway”. 
64 Miler, 2014, p. 69. 
65 Idem, 2007, p. 218, 219. The original text “Baldar-Vineşti” must be a typo for “Baldovi-
neşti”. I didn’t find references that would help me locate “Cârciuma Verzea” so far. 
66 Ibidem, p. 220. 
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At the height67 of the fortifi-
cation effort, a total of 16374 people 
worked at the FNB line. As a testimony 
to their work there are two monuments 
that we know about: one in Muchea68, 
Brăila County (Fig. 13) and the other 
one in Siliştea69 (Fig. 14, 15). 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. The monument dedicated to 
the construction workers from 
Muchea70 (photo by Florin Lungu, 
Brăila). 
Unveiled on the 30th June 194171. 

 

8. The Battle for the Truce 
Before the Red Army’s tanks and soldiers lied waiting the deadliest weapon 

Romania had in store so as to stop cold in their tracks the enemy from reaching its 
capital Bucharest and its oilfields at Ploieşti, the most formidable foe the Soviets would 
ever have to face in this part of Europe: the fortified line Focşani–Nămoloasa–Brăila 
(see Fig. 16). Its 162372 casemates and bunkers were already manned73 and supplied74 
and more troops were on their way75. 

                                                      
67 Idem, 2014, p. 98. 
68 The village name is also mentioned in Teodor, 2014, p. 123. 
69 Sachelarie, 2012, p. 103. 
70 WGS84 GPS coord. N45.33540 E27.82124; https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1 
065786846771747&set=pb.100000213241736.-2207520000.1441699500.&type=3&theater 
(accessed on the 28th Sept. 2015). 
71 http://www.infoest.ro/stiri/atitudini/monumentul-de-la-muchea-comuna-silistea-braila.htm (ac-
cessed on the 28th Sept. 2015). 
72 Miler, 2014, p. 88. Compared with the final design requirements, D. Miler estimates an 85% 
operational readiness, the difference being covered through auxiliary works and troop con-
centration (Miler, 2014, p. 100). 
73 “Detachment 115 Fortifications was placed on a front of 50 km, between the Oituz Pass 
and the South of Mărăşeşti, manning 500 casemates of different types. Detachment 106 For-
tifications was placed between South Mărăşeşti and Nămoloasa, on a front of aproximately 
50 km, manning 550 casemates. Detachment 121 Fortifications on the Southern bank of Lower 
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Fig. 14. The Cross of the cavalry. Monument 
dedicated to the cavalry men that partici-
pated at the fortification works of the FNB 
Line76 (Photo by Florin Lungu, Brăila). 
The Cross is situated at the intersection be-
tween the FNB Line and DN23. 
 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 15. Detail from the cross of the cavalry: 
“Cavaleria alături de celelalte arme a con-
tribuit la fortificarea ţării / The cavalry besides 
other arms contributed to the fortification of 
the country”77 (Photo by Florin Lungu, Brăila). 
 

                                                                                                                                         
Siret, between Nămoloasa and South Galaţi, on a front of 60 km and manning 570 casemates.” 
(transl. to En; Corneanu, 2013, p. 489, note 267). 
74 D. Miler mentions that all the required machineguns were supplied and calculates a density 
of 0.88 75mm cal. canons/km, 0.88 76.2mm cal. canons/km and 1.3 47mm cal. canons/km 
(Miler, 2014, p. 110, 111). 
75 “Also, at Marshall Ion Antonescu’s disposition, in the afternoon of the day of 22nd August 
1944, the divisions 3, 5, 7, 21 Infantery, 4 Mountain, 1 Cavalry and the commandments of the 
101 and 102 Mountain began marching towards the Focşani-Nămoloasa-Brăila line, where 
detachments 106, 115 and 121 fortifications were already present. Units of antiaircraft de-
fense, stationed at Bucureşti and Ploieşti, having 88 and 75 mm artillery guns were sent on 
the front to reinforce antitank defences ” (transl. to En.; Corneanu, 2013, p. 489).  
Other sources mention mentions also Divisions 6 and 15 Instruction were on the march to the 
FNB line (Scafeş et alii, 1996, p. 76).  
76 This monument was first mentioned to me by Nelu Sofrone from Brăila at WGS84 GPS Coord. 
N45.34466 E27.80462. Situated at the crossroad between DN23 and DJ255A, NW of Muchea; 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1065786993438399&set=pb.100000213241736.
-2207520000.1441699498.&type=3&theater (accessed on the 28th Sept. 2015). 
77 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1065787000105065&set=pb.100000213241736.-
2207520000.1441699498.&type=3&theater (accessed on the 28th Sept. 2015).  
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Closing the vital route to Buzău, the Focşani Gateway had at Sector 207 no 
less than 778 defense lines organized in 3 positions: 1st position, following the trajec-
tory of the Trotuş, Şuşiţa and Siret rivers, with a depth of about a kilometer and 2–3 
lines of concrete casemates; 2nd position advanced on the Adjud–Domneşti–Doaga 
line with 1 line of casemates and; 3rd position between Odobeşti and Vulturu with 3 
lines of casemates. 

The orders of its permanent fortification troops were to resist “without thought 
of retreat”79 and the morale was high80 for these soldiers were fighting not on some 
foreign steppe in the East, but in their own country, for their homes and families. 
The allied Germans were very much aware as well that the loss of the Siret line 
would have meant the loss of war for Germany, as Gen. Col. Alfred Jodl, Com-
mander of OKW’s Operations Section said81. Resistance on the FNB line was an 
option long before assumed by the German OKW and the reason why so many 
armored divisions were pulled out from the Iaşi–Chişinău front, although giving up 
on Iaşi82 would give the Romanian ally a terrible morale blow.  

Romania was then ready, in August 1944, to play its last hand. The goal was 
not to win, that would have been impossible – the war was already lost by the Axis 
powers – but to get an honorable political way out of the war. Marshal Antonescu 
hoped to inflict as much damage83 to the Soviet Army, trying to infiltrate south of the 
FNB line, that Stalin would have to reconsider, negotiate and offer better84 truce terms 
than the ones transmitted by the Allies in April 194485. Not only offer better terms, 
but also respect them afterwards86! Because the Soviets only respected power87.  

                                                      
78 Miler, 2014, p. 145. 
79 The Operations Order No. 6 on 19th June 1941 to the 1st Brigade Fortifications, on-line 
https://www.facebook.com/mirel.eugen/posts/1041268069240316:0 (accessed 3.10.2015). 
80 Miler, 2014, p. 111, 112. Firing tests were performed with a variety of caliber canons on 
all types of the fortifications so as to ascertain their resistance to shell penetration in various 
conditions. The large casemates were designed to be capable to withstand a direct hit from a 
210 mm cal. shell (Ibidem, p. 65).  
81 Corneanu, 2013, p. 491. 
82 Perhaps Ion Antonescu’s biggest military mistake was to keep the frontline too far up North, 
instead of pulling back South to the fortified position Trajan, even if that meant losing Iaşi. 
83 “Gustav line in Italy, which also had fortification works, denied access to the Allied forces 
causing high casualties, around 52,000 soldiers, for 4 months. The casemate density on this 
line was lower than that of the one on the FNB line” (transl. to En.; Miler, 2007, p. 226, note 49). 
84 Corneanu, 2013, p. 472. Antonescu’s main concern was about the fact that the Truce stipu-
lated the loss of Bessarabia and Bukowina for Romania and he would be held responsible for 
this in the face of history (Ibidem, p. 521-523). 
85 Ibidem, p. 405. 
86 Ibidem, p. 408. The only way to ensure any sort of “respect” from the Red Army was to deny 
it access South of the FNB line.  
87 Plăiaşu, xxxx. Allegedly Molotov told Lucreţiu Pătrăşcanu, from the Romanian truce dele-
gation, on the 12th Sep. 1944, that “Antonescu represented Romania, you represent nobody!”  
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Unfortunately, the young King was tired of living in the shadow of the man 
who put him back on the Throne. He was easily persuaded by the NDB88 politicians 
and military he kept around at the Palace of his providential role in the years to come 
if he himself would be the one signing the Truce with the Allies and not Marshal Ion 
Antonescu89. He most likely did not see the FNB line or, certainly, did not care about 
its military importance. His title of Supreme Commander of the Romanian Army was 
not backed by military experience, studies or inclination. Neither did he have any 
respect90 for those who did. So he became instrumental in the hands of the opposition, 
arrested Ion Antonescu – not because the Marshall “was opposed to ending the war91 
against the Allies”, as some would have us believe92 –, dropped the news of the uni-
lateral truce93 on the radio – offering the Germans a chance to leave the country, which 
unfortunately they did not take94 – and fled95 Bucharest in much the same way Napoleon 
abandoned his French army in Egypt96 to the English. In poker terms, what Mihai Ist 
did would be the equivalent of Folding a Royal Flush97. 

An armistice has to be accepted by both parties before it comes into existence. 
Romania was prepared98 to wage war against the German army OR the Soviet army, 
but not against the Germans AND the Soviets. But Stalin would not have it99, not 
until the 12th–13th September 1944, when the Red Army achieved military control 

                                                      
88 “National Democratic Block formed from members of the Romanian Communist Party, the 
Social Democratic Party, the National Peasants Party and the National Liberal Party” 
(transl. to En.; Ardeleanu et alii, 1989, p. 62). Out of these four culprits only one stands out as 
having an interest to have Romania invaded by Soviet troops, the Communist party, who would 
later benefit from it. 
89 Schönherr, 2015, p. 179. 
90 http://www.art-emis.ro/istorie/1778-inedit-23-august-1944.html (accessed 28.10. 2015). 
Especially the “Mareşal? Vax!” exclamation, which would roughly translate as “Marshall? 
That’s nothing!”  
91 Corneanu, 2013, p. 512. 
92 Teodor, 2014, p. 115. 
93 “the unilateral will to end hostilities is called capitulation” (transl. to En.; Corneanu, 2013, 
p. 514). 
94 Schönherr, 2015, p. 182, 187-200, 215-216; Corneanu, 2013, p. 517. 
95 “In the night of 23rd to the 24th August 1944, around 2 o’clock, the king, followed by a few 
officers and palace staff, left the Capital, settling in Dobriţa, in the Gorj county, where they 
stayed until the half of Sept. 1944, being kept uptodate - through special couriers - on the 
government activity and the unfolding of military operations.“ (transl. to En.; Ardeleanu et 
alii, 1989, p. 82) 
96 http://www.history.com/topics/napoleon (accessed on the 28th Sept. 2015). 
97 “The decision taken on the 23rd Aug. 1944 represents, in our opinion, the worst political 
and military error in the history of Romania, with the consequences now well known.” (transl. 
to En.; Corneanu, 2013, p. 516). 
98 Ibidem, p. 488. Operation “Cosma” to gather intelligence about the German troops stationed 
in Romania. 
99 Ibidem, p. 521. 
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over most of Romania’s territory at that time100. By that time 134266 Romanian sol-
diers, from the 3rd and 4th Armies and 1354 marines, from the ships captured by the 
Soviets between the 2nd and the 19th Sept. 1944, would become prisoners101 of the 
Soviet troops and taken to the Soviet Union prison camps. Only a small fraction would 
come back. For the Germans this would become a Stalingrad on the Danube102. 

As a matter of fact, after the 23rd August 1944, the truce terms offered to 
Romania in April 1944 got from bad to worse103, confirming Romania’s status of a 
defeated country104 – some even with the help of the British, like the Transylvania 
clause105 – and more vague106, allowing for increased Soviet abuse, as the days passed, 
from the 24th Aug. 1944 until the 10th Sept. 1944107. 

To avoid being bypassed and taken prisoners by the Soviet troops, the 3rd and 
4th Romanian Armies’ personnel and all the fortifications and services formations were 
rushed south of the FNB line on the 2nd fallback position in the Ploieşti–Bucureşti 
area108. The German Luftwaffe bombed the advancing Soviet troops all the time109, 
providing air support for the retreating German and Romanian forces. Remnants of the 
8th German Army and the troops of the German XXIXth Corps110, part of the 6th Ger-
man Army, moved into the casemates of the FNB line between Năneşti and Galaţi111 
on the 26th August 1944 and conducted from there fights112 to delay the advancement 
of the Soviet troops113. Mărăşeşti would fall only on the 27th Aug. 1944, as the troops 
of the 2nd Ukrainian front consisting of 27th and 6th Tank Armies advanced undis-
turbed along the Adjud–Focşani–Râmnicu Sărat–Buzău road and closed the Buzău 
pass on the 28th Aug. 1944 to the German XXIXth Corps troops retreating West. 
Therefore, the statement that “the Red Army passed the fortified line without a fight”114 
is also false. 
                                                      
100 The Soviet army plundered both military units and civilians (Dăscălescu, 2014, p. 131) and 
destroyed a railway bridge between Urziceni and Slobozia for no reason (Ichim, 2014, p. 32). 
101 Schipor, 2008, p. 5; Constantin Corneanu advances higher numbers: 150000 soldiers, 6000 
NCOs and 6000 officers. The impact on the Romanian prisoners was of “utter desolation and 
hurt” (transl. to En.; Corneanu, 2013, p. 519).  
102 Ibidem, p. 516. 
103 “1. the Allies have the right to station troops and representances on Romanian territory; 
Romania will cover all the occupation expenses ...” (Ibidem, p. 522). 
104 Ibidem, p. 523. 
105 Art. 19 of the Convention terms specifies that Transylvania “or part of it” will be returned 
to Romania (Ibidem, p. 523). 
106 “4. Romania will unconditionally comply to any additional request the Allies will formu-
late.” (Ibidem, p. 522). 
107 Ibidem, p. 521-525. 
108 Order No. 250 from 25th August 1944 (Ibidem, p. 519). 
109 Ibidem, p. 517. 
110 Schönherr, 2015, p. 222. 
111 Ibidem, p. 236-237. 
112 Miler, 2014, p. 204, Annex 24. 
113 Corneanu, 2013, p. 517, note 383. 
114 Teodor, 2014, p. 115. 
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The king, who traded his army for the Victory Order from Stalin115, stayed in 
power two more years. Under his rule 67332116 Romanian citizens of German descent 
were sent into forced labor in the Soviet Union117 and at least 81 of his generals were 
sentenced to jail or the firing squad118. German prisoners of war taken by the Roma-
nian troops were also hurled to Soviet prisoner camps119. Under the inspired military 
command of the Soviets, little of what remained120 from the active121 Romanian army 
was used mostly as canon meat in Transylvania122 and on the Western front123. In spite 
of the heavy toll, Romania was refused the Cobelligerent status124. In the end, Mihai Ist 
traded his crown125 and country for his life and a free passage to the West. In 1997 he 
returned to Romania and many of his properties confiscated by the communist regime 
were returned to him.  

How come we can be so sure that the FNB line would hold on to the Soviet 
troops that got through the Romanian–German defensive lines during the Iaşi–Chişi-
nău offensive on the 20th Aug. 1944? In order to make such an assessment, we have 
to look at two circumstances when the same foes met in the same war in similar po-
sitions: the Soviets attacking and the Romanians defending with the help of fortifica-
tions. 

9. The battle from Şapsugskaia 
The battle from Şapsugskaia126 took place between 12th Jan. 1943 and 4th 

Feb. 1943 over a front line of around 4000 m. Opposing parties: On the Romanian 
side the 6th Battalion Mountain Rangers “Beiuş”, entrenched in wooden casemates 
and with carefully planned anti-personnel obstacles consisting of abattis and land-
mines; on the Soviet Side 3 Infantry Divisions, 1 Independent Brigade and 1 Tank 

                                                      
115 http://www.digi24.ro/Stiri/Digi24/Special/1989+Anul+care+a+schimbat+lumea/Imagini+do 
cument+19+august+1945+Regele+primeste+de+la+sovietici+ (accessed 28th Sept. 2015). 
116 Constantin Corneanu advances the figure of 70148 out of which 10000 died away from 
home. Part of those who escaped with their lives settled in Germany (Corneanu, 2013, p. 539). 
117 Betea et alii, 2012. 
118 Nistoroiu, 2011; Eugen Ichim points the finger directly at Gen. Mihail Racoviţă, the new 
Defense Minister as the one who raised – on the 27th Aug. 1944, the exact date when the Soviet 
troops bypassed the FNB line through the opened Focşani gateway – the question of retaliation 
against those responsible of the “country’s dissaster” (Ichim, 2014, p. 32). 
119 C-tin Corneanu mentions 8 German generals, more than 56000 German soldiers, including 
1421 officers (Corneanu, 2013, p. 520). 
120 Ibidem, p. 525, note 12. 
121 Sănătescu, 2014, p. 150, 151; Scafeş et alii, 1996, p. 87. 
122 At Oarba de Mureş Romanian soldiers were ordered to storm headon heavily fortified Ger-
man positions on the Sângeorgiu Hill. 11000 of them would never return home. See Dăscă-
lescu, 2014, p. 140, 141. 
123 At Budapest Romanian troops were ordered to clear a path to the city and then withdraw, 
so that the honor of conquering the city would go to the Soviets; Scafeş et alii, 1996, p. 89, 90. 
124 Watts, 2011, p. 164. 
125 The only king to abdicate in this part of the world. 
126 Nicolescu, xxxx. Nicolescu was at the time the Ensign in charge of the 1st Company. 
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Brigade. The 1st Company had all its 100 soldiers entrenched in 30 wooden case-
mates127, each one with 3 firing apertures and 10 soldiers kept in the rear command 
post. Romanian losses: insignificant, 1st company lost 5 dead and 10 wounded out of 
the original 100 fighters and got 1 casemate destroyed. For the whole Battalion we could 
multiply the figures by 3. The Soviets lost on the whole front 36 tanks out of the origi-
nal 50 and 5000 dead could be counted at the end of the action. This is the kind of 
damage that a small specialist troop, with excellent reconnaissance skills and expert 
fortification assault and construction knowledge would do in mountainous terrain in 
the conditions of a direct head on combined assault in winter from regular troops. 

10. The Trajan fortified line assault on the 18th July 1944128 
Besides the FNB line, north of it, another important heavily fortified defense 

line stood in front of the Soviet army: the Târgu Neamţ–Strunga line. On July 18th 
1944, at 18:30 hours, the Soviet forces conducted a 20 min. a heavy artillery barrage 
using heavy artillery, mortars and antitank guns. After that an unknown number of 
tanks approached at approximately 1000 m from the first trenches of the first defense 
line and from there they executed fire with 152 mm rupture charges, but also with 
mortars and mine throwers. Antitank guns were also counted, about 10–12 76.2 mm 
and 4–6 122 mm cal. During the attack that lasted about 40 minutes almost 12000 
canon projectiles were estimated to have been launched over the Romanian fortified 
positions. The probing attack was repelled by defensive canon fire from the artillery 
casemates. At the end only 2 of them were destroyed129, with 6 dead and 4 wounded 
as casualties. The report from 22nd July 1944 mentions that the soldiers from case-
mates 19 and 20 from the Boureni group which took 300 122 mm cal. and 50 76.2 
mm cal. direct hits were unimpressed130, sure of themselves and had good morale. 

11. War games131 
Military simulations, also known informally as war games, are simulations 

in which theories of warfare can be tested and refined without the need for actual 
hostilities. Many professional analysts object to the term war games, as this is gener-
ally taken to be referring to the civilian hobby, thus the preference for the term simu-
lation. 

Let’s suppose the act of 23rd August 1944 did not happen. Important Roma-
nian troops were coming from the South of the FNB line to strenghthen it. Also, coming 
from the North, Romanian and German troops were fighting a rear guard battle as they 
were retreating towards the FNB Line132. On the 24th Aug 1944, at 00:30133, Romanian 

                                                      
127 The casemates were able to withstand 150 mm shell hits and had all name plates with his-
torical resonance: “ROVINE, PODUL ÎNALT, CĂLUGĂRENI, GRIVIŢA, PLEVNA, OITUZ, 
MĂRĂŞEŞTI, PE AICI NU SE TRECE etc.”. 
128 Miler, 2014, p. 143 
129 Ibidem, p. 203, annex 23. Only the casemates which were not completely or properly cov-
ered with earth and had the firing apertures perpendicular on the attack suffered. 
130 Ibidem, p. 144. 
131 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_simulation (accessed on the 1st Oct. 2014). 
132 As was the principle agreement with the German counterparts, see Corneanu, 2013, p. 468. 
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troops were ordered to cease fire134 against Soviet Troops. If 23rd August 1944 Insur-
rection Act did not happen, this order would not come either, so Romanian troops will 
fight on, alongside German troops, delaying the Soviet advance. 

Soviet armor troops took 4 days from the 23rd Aug 1944 to reach Mărăşeşti, 
where they arrived on the 27th Aug. 1944 without any Romanian resistence on the way 
and only skattered German troops fighting rearguard squirmishes. Let’s suppose that 
being delayed by organised resistence, the Soviet Armor would reach the FNB line in 
7–10 days from the 23rd Aug. 1944, on the 30th Aug the earliest. By that time, the FNB 
line, which was already operational, as it always have been, with the Romanian 115, 
106 and 121 fortification detachments135 in place, would have been reinforced with 
all the Romanian forces pouring from the North136 – some of them with diminished 
effectives and fighting capabilities and some still intact –, with all the fresh Romanian 
troops from the South, 5 Divisions strong and the with the deadly 75 and 88 mm cal. 
Romanian flak artillery from Ploieşti137 and the remnants of the 8th German Army 
pouring South and with the XXIXth German Corps that escaped Bessarabia from the 
East. At that moment FNB line would be impregnable and it would take Soviets a long 
time138 to even organize a new action and build up the amount of troops and armor to 
make any serious attempt to break it. A large part of the Romanian 3rd and 4th Army 
troops that fell prisoner to the Soviets between the 24th Aug. 1944 and the 12th Sep. 
1944 would, in this scenario, be safe behind the FNB line or in Romanian harbors. 

Now, as planned, with all the Soviets at bay, North of the FNB Line, Mar- 
shall Antonescu would request the Truce to the Allies139 and bring the bad news to the 
Germans that they have to leave within 15 days or stay and risk total wipeout. Two 
                                                                                                                                         
133 Scafeş et alii, 1996, p. 78. 
134 Corneanu, 2013, p. 516. 
135 A total of 9 infantry battalion strong; Miler, 2007, p. 225. Each batallion would cover a 9 km 
long front and had, in the end, 5 fortifications infantry companies, with a total of 1031 soldiers. 
136 Corneanu, 2013, p. 486. 
137 “The measure taken by Ion Antonescu to send troops from the interior zone to the front, fact 
that diminished the capacity of the forces that were to be used against the nazis, the informa-
tion already known that he was about to leave again for the front and other factors determined 
the advancing the date of the Revolution start.” (En. Transl.; Ardeleanu et alii, 1989, p. 74). 
This account proves again how afraid were the Conspirators that Antonescu’s plan to contain 
the Soviet advance North of the FNB line would actually work. Since Antonescu already placed 
enough troops, near and inside Bucharest, to take care of the German military, should they 
have decided to act against the King. The German attack on Bucharest on the 24th Aug. 1944 
was repelled by 2 cavalry squadrons and 1 tank platoon which were already stationed there  
(Scafeş et alii, 1996, p. 79). There was no need to pull back all troops from the FNB line, since 
all German resistence around Bucharest was anni-hilated with the troops in Bucharest from 
the South, the 9th Infantry Division coming from Constanţa, from the East and the armored 
detachment Gh. Niculescu from Târgovişte, coming from the West.  
138 Miler, 2014, p. 153. 
139 Corneanu, 2013, p. 461, note 188. Basically, the Germans pulling out of Romania 7 Panzer 
Divisions meant that successfull military resistence against them could be possible, if a Truce 
with the Allies was to be signed.  
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possible outcomes from this scenario: 1G. they would take the chance and leave to 
save their lives140; 2G. Hitler will try to enforce the Margarethe II141 plan to change the 
Government in Romania by force. 

From the Allied force there are also two possible outcomes: 1A. They accept 
and sign the Truce, negociating its April 1944 terms, in order to preserve human and 
material losses and get a strategic partner on their side against the Axis; 2A. They do 
not accept the Truce and engage in a fight to bypass the FNB Line by force, taking all 
the risks associated. 

We have, therefore, 4 possible combinations: 
A. 1G1A. Germans leave and a Truce is signed. Romania emerges with its honor, 
armies and territory intact (besides Bessarabia and Northern Bukowina). Soviet army 
is kept at bay North of the Siret river and a combined Romanian-Soviet campaign 
begins against Hungary to recoup Transylvania. Romanians get to keep their Monar-
chy and democratic system. German troops defending Transylvania would be in 
higher numbers, but Romanian army would have sovereignty over its own troops and 
would avoid losing them in futile combats as it did under Soviet command. 
B. 1G2A. Germans leave and Soviets engage battle with the Romanian Army along-
side the FNB line. Probably will also attack amfibious on the Romanian coastline or 
will try to outflank FNB line along the Danube, as they already had success landing 
their troops at Sulina. It’s a long shot and it is highly unlikely the Soviets would accept 
the high rate of casualties and the inherent delay. It’s also unlikely that the British and 
the Americans would understand and support such an action against an enemy already 
ready to sign a Truce. Romanian resistence is expected to last anywhere from 6 to 10 
months alongside the FNB line. Its fall would mean Capitulation, nothing different 
from what happened after the 23rd Aug. 1944. 
C. 2G1A. Germans fight and Truce is signed. Germans loose, as they are outnum-
bered by the Romanian army which also has better intelligence over them, same as with 
what happened during the 23rd Aug. 1944 Insurection. The difference is that the Soviet 
army is at bay, North of the Siret line, and has no way to forcefully impose its will 
on the Romanian Government. The King keeps his crown, democracy is still in place. 
D. 2G2A. Germans fight and the Truce is not signed. Germans will be defeated and 
Romanian Army will either give up FNB line, so it is exactly what happened at the 
23rd August 1944 with all known consequences or will fight an enemy who does not 
accept the truce with all the risks for the Allies, explained at variant B. The fall of 
FNB line would mean Capitulation, nothing different from what happened after the 
23rd Aug. 1944. 

Therefore, not having the Insurrection of 23rd Aug. 1944 would have meant 
a 50% chance for Romania to still have Monarchy and a democratic regime. 

                                                      
140 Should the Germans have been told that Antonescu wanted them out – and had the means 
to forcefully do it – they could have reacted differently, if their real situation would have been 
presented to them by someone they knew and respected, instead of some virtually unknown 
conspiracy characters from the Palace.  
141 Scafeş et alii, 1996, p. 78.  
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12. Conclusion 
The Soviets were so afraid of the FNB Line that they required the immediate 

destruction of its components through the Allied Control Commission142. The action 
would take them three years, which again shows the FNB line’s importance143. The 
fall of the FNB line did not mean only the shortening of the war with 6 months, but 
had far reaching effects as it marked the beginning of the installation of “popular 
democracy regimes”144 in Eastern Europe. 

Keeping the FNB line for at least 10 days more would have stopped the Soviet 
advance in Romania at its doorsteps using mostly Romanian troops and would have 
created the premises to contain it in the area delimited to the West by the Oriental 
Carpathians and to the South by the Trotuş and Siret rivers until the Truce that all 
parties – the Marshal and the NDB Conspirators – wanted to sign, would have been 
effectively signed and enforced. It would have been enough time for the Germans to 
exit Romania, should they had chosen this solution. If not, dealing with the German 
troops happened, as it is already known, using mostly Romanian armed forces any-
way. The Soviets could not have broken through the Oriental Carpathians without 
Romanian troops attacking the occupied Transylvania from the South. As it hap-
pened then, Romanian troops liberated most of it, only to find the Romanian author-
ities freshly installed in liberated Transylvania removed from office by Soviet admi-
nistration on the 11th Nov. 1944145. It would have prevented the complete military 
occupation of Romania by the Soviet troops, it would have preserved its military 
strength and sovereignty over the Romanian army and would not have allowed for 
the kind of abuse – far beyond what the April 1944 proposed Truce convention terms 
allowed for – the Soviets have exercised over their Romanian allies.  
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Fig. 16. The situation plan of the FNB fortified line, sc. 1:100000146. 

  

                                                      
146 Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High Command Direction 1912-1950. File no. 51, p. 2. 
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Fig. 17. The detailed plan of the Sector 203 of the FNB fortified line at the 25th Aug. 1944, sc. 1:20000147.

                                                      
147 Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High Command Direction 1912-1950. File no. 51, p. 3. 
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Fig. 18. The detailed plan of the Sector 201 of the FNB fortified line at the 25th Aug. 1944, sc. 1:20000148. 

  

                                                      
148 Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High Command Direction 1912-1950. File no. 51, p. 4. 
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Fig. 19. The detailed plan of the Sector 206 of the FNB fortified line at the 25th Aug. 1944, sc. 1:20000149.

                                                      
149 Source: Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High Command Direction 1912-1950. File no. 51, p. 5. 
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Fig. 20. The detailed plan of the Sector 207 of the FNB fortified line at the 25th Aug. 1944, sc. 1:20000150.

                                                      
150 Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High Command Direction 1912-1950. File no. 51, p. 6. 
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Fig. 21. The detailed plan of the Sector 208 of the FNB fortified line at the 25th Aug. 1944, sc. 1:20000151. 

                                                      
151 Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High Command Direction 1912-1950. File no. 51, p. 7. 
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Fig. 22. The detailed plan of the Sector 209 of the FNB fortified line at the 25th Aug. 1944, sc. 1:20000152. 

 

                                                      
152 Fund 475. Pioneer Corps High Command Direction 1912-1950. File no. 51, p. 8. 
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